Calendar At A Glance
Sundays, Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26,
Worship Services
8:30 & 11:00 am
Communion & Anointing - Feb. 5
Sunday School - Mornings “Live”
with Jesus - 9:45 am
Youth Group - 12:15 pm
Prayer Group
Wednesday Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22
6:15 pm
Faith Builders Class
Tuesday, Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28,
7:00 pm
Men’s Open Bible Study
Wednesday, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22
6:00 am
Pastor’s Bible Study
Monday, Feb. 6, 13, 20,
7:00 pm
Praise Choir Practice
Thursday, Feb 2, 9
7:00 pm
Chancel Choir & Bell Choir Practice
Thursday, Feb. 2 , 9, 16, 23
7:00 pm & 8:00 pm
Women’s Bible Study
Wednesday, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22
9:30 am
Exercise Class - 11:30 am
Wednesday, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22
Thursdays, 6:30 pm - Feb. 2,9,16,23
Meetings
Church Council - Wednesday,
Feb. 15, 7:00 pm
Clergy Support Group - Thursday,
Feb. 9, 9:00 am
Epilogue - Wednesday, Feb. 15
11:30 am
Evangelism - Tuesday, Feb. 21
7:00 pm
Health Ministry - Wednesday, Feb. 1
6:30 pm
Lay Leadership - Wednesday,
7:00 pm - Feb. 1, 8
Missions - Tuesday, Feb. 7
7:00 pm
SPRC - Wednesday, Feb. 16
6:30 pm
Trustees - Thursday, Feb. 9
6:30 pm
Worship Committee - Feb. 22
7:00 pm
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Be Caring and Kind
It seems people have designated almost every day of the year
as a holiday to recognize someone or something. Two of them
jumped out at me.
Saturday, February 11th, is National Shut-In Visitation Day.
Wouldn’t it be great if each of our shut-ins received a visit from
a Lakewood friend, in addition to the visits they receive from
Pastor Bob and me? I know some of you do visit our homebound or nursing home members and they are very thankful for
those visits. For those who have never done this, it can be a
very rewarding experience. If you are interested in doing this
on February 11th, (or any other time), please let me know and
I’ll match you up with someone so everyone doesn’t go visit the
same person. I can provide you with a little background on
their interests and schedules so you will be more comfortable
visiting.
Maybe this will be the start of a new friendship for
both of you. Proverbs 20:29, “The glory of young men is their
strength; of old men, their experience.”
The other holiday is Friday, February 17th. This is Random
Acts of Kindness Day. On this day, you can do something for
a loved one, a co-worker or a stranger. Here are a few ideas:
Add a positive note to your child’s backpack or coat pocket for
them to find later in the day; Send a card to someone who is
having a difficult time, is in the hospital or provides a service for
you, like your mail carrier or paper delivery person; Pay for the
next person’s coffee or a veteran’s meal or leave a bigger tip
than usual for your server; If its snowy, brush off the car next
to you in the parking lot when you brush yours; Donate; Volunteer; Share. Ephesians 4:32 “Be kind and compassionate
to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave you.
I think it would be great if we could make a poster or a banner
for the narthex that shares our Random Acts of Kindness with
the congregation. If you think of it, send me an email or give
me a call and I’ll start the poster or you can add to it on Sunday, February 19th when you come to church. This will be
anonymous. Maybe it will encourage others to continue doing random kind acts throughout the year.
Suzie Rosendahl
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PASTOR’S PAGE
Love is a Verb

February is the month of love; Valentine’s Day is February 14 th.
Often when we use the word love we think of romantic love – a warm,
positive feeling we have towards someone we care about. Sometimes
its puppy love, simply enjoying the feeling of having someone show an
interest in who you are. Sometimes we mean erotic love, with passionate thoughts of physical love.
Christian love, though, is something different. I would suggest
that this kind of love is best understood when it is put into practice, not
merely when it is talked about. Paul says this about love: “Love is patient and kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it
keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.” (1 Corinthians 13:4-7)
The gospel writer John wrote: “No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for
one’s friends.” (John 15:13) In his first letter of the New Testament, John writes these words: “We
love because he first loved us. If anyone says, ‘I love God,’ yet hates his brother, he is a liar. For
anyone who does not love his brother, whom he has seen, cannot love God, whom he has not
seen. And he has given us this command: Whoever loves God must also love his brother.” (1 John
4:19-21)
“They will know we are Christians by our love,” goes the popular song. Christian love is not
mere sentiment but is shown in acts of kindness, mercy and justice. It is standing up for those who
are oppressed by “the principalities and powers.” It is demonstrated in concrete acts of kindness
towards those in need – the homeless, the mentally ill, the drug addict, the alien (or refugee) in our
midst (Deuteronomy 10:19).
Justice is what love likes like in public policy. Justice is not merely obeying laws, for at one
time slavery and apartheid were legal. Rather, it is seeking the best for each and every human being – because they are made in the image of God.
St. Valentine lived in the 3rd century during the early years of the Christian Church when
many believers were being persecuted because of their faith. Valentine was put into prison because of his faith in Jesus Christ and his teachings about Christianity. Some say his crime was that
of performing illegal marriages. The emperor believed that married men wouldn’t want to go to war
if they were married, so he made it against the law. Valentine is said to have performed many secret marriages so that people could be married.
Another legend says that while in prison he befriended the jailer’s daughter who was blind. It
is said that because of her prayers for him, she was healed of her blindness. Before he died, he
sent her a goodbye note and signed it, “From your Valentine.”
“Beloved, let us love one another, as Christ has loved us.” ~ Pastor Bob

Holy Communion: Holy Communion will be celebrated on February 5th. We will receive the sacrament in the pew, the communion servers bringing it to your seat.
Prayer and Anointing: will be offered on February 5tht. After both services, we will have a brief
prayer and healing service for anyone desiring prayers and anointing for themselves or for others.
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Lenten Activities
Ash Wednesday will be observed at Lakewood UMC on Wednesday, March 1st at 7:00pm. Ash
Wednesday is the beginning of the season of Lent, a period of spiritual preparation prior to Easter.
It is marked by prayers of penance and the imposition of ashes on persons’ foreheads. Holy Communion will also be celebrated. All Christians are welcome, so invite a friend whose church may not
be observing this Christian day.

Lenten Study
The first Sunday of Lent is March1st. Rev. Lewis will be preaching a sermon series based on the
book by best-selling author Max Lucado entitled “He Chose the Nails.” On Monday nights, Rev.
Lewis will be leading a DVD discussion group, 7 to 8:30pm.
In “He Chose the Nails”, Max Lucado examines the gifts that Christ gave at his crucifixion.
These include not only the gift of the cross, but also the gift of the thorns, the nails, and the empty
tomb. The cross is rich with God’s gifts of grace, and as we unwrap these precious gifts, we will
hear him whisper, “I did it just for you.”
“He Chose the Nails” session titles:
1 - He Chose to be One of Us
2 - He Chose to Forgive Us
3 - He Chose to Invite us into His Presence
4 - He Chose to Love us Forever
5 - He Chose to Give us Victory

Ash Wednesday – March 1 at 7pm – hosted by Simpson-Cascade
Maundy/Holy Thursday – April 13 at 7pm – hosted by Kingsley
Good Friday – April 14 at 7pm – hosted by Lakewood
Lenten Quiz
1. Which disciple objects to Jesus washing his feet?
2. When did United Methodists start the ‘imposition of ashes?’
3. What snack food has significance during Lent?
4. What does a Tenebrae service consist of?
5. How much was Judas paid for identifying Jesus to the Roman solders?
6. Which Easter hymn did Charles Wesley write?

(Answers on page 4)
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Upcoming events
February 4 - The Barista Parlor is a new ministry sponsored by the Evangelism Committee. On February 4th, our first night will feature music by Scott
Jones (FunkySundayParty) and Ms. Jackie Webb. The place is Lakewood’s
Fellowship Hall, entering from the Chelsea Avenue parking lot entrance.
Doors open at 6:30pm, music from 7 to 9 pm. Light refreshments will be
served, some for free, some for a small price. Bring yourself, bring a friend,
and have a good time.

February 12 - Sunday Supper - The United Methodist Women will be serving. Needed are
volunteers to help set - up, serve and clean up, and donate desserts.
February 15 - Vacation Bible School Meeting at Emmanuel Lutheran Church.

February 19 - The Sacrament of Baptism will be celebrated for infants and adults
desiring the sacrament for themselves or a child, on Sunday, February 19 th. Please
call the pastor ASAP to arrange for pre-baptismal counseling prior to that date.

February 24 - 9am to 1 pm. - Preschool Program in Fellowship Hall
EUMA EXTRAVAGANZA
The new date is Friday, February 24, 2017. Event will be held at the BelAire Hotel and Conference Center, 2800 W 8th St, Erie, PA 16505. The
date change will follow a complete renovation of the hotel and convention
center and give the EUMA board and staff an opportunity to complete a
strategic planning process, the outcomes of which will be announced at
the banquet. We are honored to announce that Bishop Moore-Koikoi and members of her cabinet
are planning to participate. www.euma-erie.org
Answers to Lenten Questions Quiz
1. Peter
2. 1992
3. The twisted pretzel is said to have its roots in
Lent. A 7th century monk made bread from flour,
water, and salt—no eggs or milk because they
were avoided during Lent. He then formed it into
the shape of a common prayer pose of the day,
hands on opposite shoulders. You have to turn
the pretzel upside down to see it.
4. extinguishing of candles.
5. 30 pieces of silver
6. “Christ, Whose Glory Fills the Skies” in 1740

Epilogue Luncheon
On Wednesday, February 15, 2017 the
Lakewood Epilogue Group, for widows and
widowers, will meet for lunch at Joe Root’s
Grill, 2826 West 8th Street. If you wish to
carpool be at Lakewood Church at 11:30
a.m. We will leave at 11:45 a.m. All widowed persons are invited to join us for fellowship, sharing, laughter and good food.
See Sarah Heilman or call her at 838-3169
by Sunday, February 13, 2017. Reservations are a must.
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“I was hungry and you gave me something to eat.” Matthew 25:35
Thanks to all who have signed up to help with our TRACY BACKPACK ministry. If you are not able
to help pack bags on your assigned date, please let your team leader know. If you are a driver,
please let Maria Spicher know.
DATE
Feb. 1/2
Feb. 8/9
Feb. 15/16
Feb. 22/23

PICKUP DRIVER
Rich Estes
10:30am
Roger Pike
10:30am
John Kot
10:30am
Maria Spicher
10:30am

PACKING TEAM
Rich Estes
6:30 pm
Sharon Pike
12:30pm
Kathy Fisher
6:30pm
Sandi Hess
11:30am

DELIVERY DRIVER
John Kot
10:00am
Sandy Schultz
10:00am
Nancy Pence
10:00am
Jim Kell / Jerry Rhone
10:00am

Coming soon! “Walk to Jerusalem”
The “Walk to Jerusalem” is 12 week, imaginary walk that encourages us to increase physical activity, spiritual growth and cultural awareness through a virtual tour to Jerusalem. It will start March 1
and end June 1.
Walking is mentioned 247 times in the Bible. Our bodies were made for walking. The benefits of
walking are compelling. Regular walking can improve mood and lower depression, lengthen
lifespan, lower stress levels, relieve arthritis and back pain, lower blood pressure, strengthen the
heart, lungs, muscles, bones and joints and improve sleep. Walking with others can enhance our
relationships and provide opportunities to share our faith. Walking alone can provide quiet time for
prayer and reflection.
So, how can you become a part of this intergenerational journey to Jerusalem?


Sign up in the narthex.



Take a packet that includes weekly “Walking with God” cards to record weekly mileage. Each
card also has a scripture that can be used to meditate upon or memorize.



Log your miles on the back of the walking card. (1 mile equals 20 minutes of aerobic activity
such as walking)



Log your total miles every Sunday on the “Walk to Jerusalem” board.



Watch us progress the 5883 miles to Jerusalem from March 1-June 1.

Questions? Contact Maria Spicher or any health team member.
Prayer Chain:
If you wish to have the prayer chain pray for someone, contact Patty Lasher at 833-0946 or
sproutness@yahoo.com
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Age-Related Macular Degeneration (AMD)
AMD is a leading cause of vision loss in people age 60 or older. It affects
more than 10 million Americans. As AMD progresses, vision loss worsens,
but for most people, does not cause total blindness. The center of vision becomes blurred, objects become less bright and blank spots may occur. AMD
interferes with the ability to do many activities of daily living, like reading, cooking, or driving.
DRY AMD
85-90% of AMD cases
Small deposits form under macula as retina deteriorates
Symptoms include difficulty reading, poor night vision, intermittent vision problems
Taking specific doses of certain vitamins & minerals may delay or slow down
vision loss, but do not restore vision already lost.
May convert into wet AMD
WET AMD
10-15% of AMD cases
Abnormal blood vessels develop under retina and macula
Blood vessels bleed and leak fluid. Vision is distorted because macula bulges due to fluid
Vision loss can be rapid and severe
Current treatment involve injections into the eye of a drug that blocks formation of new
blood vessels. Injections usually given every 4-6 weeks.
RESOURCES AVAILABLE
Discuss your situation with your doctor
The Northwest Sight Center on West 26th St. has magnifiers and other tools to help thru
their Low Vision Program, as well as transportation help.
The PA Bureau of Blindness and Visual Services in Lovell Place in Erie may be able to
help with costs for assistance devices.
Ask a member of the Health Ministry team for names of Lakewood members who can
help with transportation, reading mail or running errands.
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Celebrate Camping at Wesley Woods

T

Join us at Asbury UMC

R

(corner of Asbury and W Ridge Rd, Erie PA)
February 11, 2017 at 6:30pm
A night of good food, good fellowship
Hear the inspiring testimonies of campers and staff.
Reservations by February 3, 2017
Email to pastorbruce.asbury.erie@gmail.com or
call 814 673 6519 or 814 833 9053
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FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
Michelle Nicole Elwell
Grace Moren
Charlotte Hewitt
Carolyn Patton
Judith Wallace
Leanne Keibler
Karen Ericson
Valerie Monahan
Thomas Hartman
Mark Hooven
Katherine Davis
Cindy Metzler
Carole Kot
Joanne Strasser
Robert Himes
Laura Karle
James Chapin
Marian McConnell
Joshua Carson
Nicholas Chandler
Thomas Chandler
Paula Dunmire
Richard Lewis
JoAnn Lubak
Brooklyn Olson
Susan Dzeskiewicz
Owen Vogt
Douglas Scalise

1-Feb
1-Feb
4-Feb
4-Feb
6-Feb
7-Feb
6-Feb
6-Feb
9-Feb
9-Feb
10-Feb
10-Feb
11-Feb
11-Feb
12-Feb
13-Feb
16-Feb
17-Feb
19-Feb
19-Feb
21-Feb
21-Feb
21-Feb
22-Feb
22-Feb
23-Feb
23-Feb
29-Feb

Year - to - Date Attendance
January average - 162
Year to date average - 162

SERMONS ON LINE
If you missed a Sunday Worship Service, Pastor Bob’s sermons are posted on our web site (www.lakewooderie.org).
Go to the home page and click on the “About” button and a
menu will drop down. Locate the link “Sermons” and click
on it and a list of sermons will show up. Find the Sunday
date or the sermon title you are interested in, click on it and
the sermon will appear. You can read it on line or print it out
if you still enjoy holding paper in your hand when you read,
or if you’d like to share it with someone else.
January 1 -“To Know Him and to Make Him Known”
January 8 - “Baptism: the Beginning of Ministry”
January 15 - No Written Sermon
January 22 - “The Man Who Won’t Go Away”
January 29 - “A Revolution in Humanity”
Prayer Group
Lisa Medina is offering leadership for a group of people dedicated to prayer. They meet on Wednesday evenings at 6:15
in the Prayer Chapel, accessed from the front of the Sanctuary through the double doors on the right. Those who have
attended report it has been a true blessing. All are welcome,
even if you haven’t been there before.

Missing Members
In the new year, we are going to make a
more concerted effort to be aware of people
who have missed worship for several
weeks. This is because we have “missed”
a few members who were ill or injured and
had missed church, but we didn’t know why.
You can help in 2 ways:



Sign the pew register each week.
Notify the church office, the pastor or the lay visitor if you
are ill, injured or travelling and will be away for an extended period of time.

We will never change the
world by going to church.
We will only change the world
by being the church.

Please sign the pew pad.
It helps our Pastor with his ministry.
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Sunday School

Corner

Sunday Morning “Live” with Jesus!
Come join us Sunday mornings at 9:45 for an hour to Know Christ, Become
Like Christ and to Share Christ. Let the Holy Spirit open your eyes to see Jesus’ love in all its splendor.
First and Second service gathered together on January 29th for Faith Share
in Fellowship Hall.

Miss Jessie and Miss Megan’s class, Pre School - K1, sang "Jesus loves the little children"
for their opening number.

The 2nd - 4th Grade youth, under the direction of Miss Paula and Miss Joyce, drew pictures of
Scripture lessons from The Ten Commandments, The burning bush, and The water that
turned to blood.
The 5th - 7th grade youth, led by Miss Pam and Miss Anita, shared scripture and drawings that
addressed the disapproval of bullying.
The 8th - 12th grade youth, led by Mr. Bob, Miss Julie, Mr. Hal, and Miss Lyn, presented a skit "In
Honor of Parents?, a sketch about parents and their relationships with their kids. Very funny!
The Adult Class, led by Lisa and Jim Karle have been in open discussion concerning “Faith not
Fear.”
Maria Spicher introduced the new program from the Health & Wellness Team; “The Walk to Jerusalem.”
Everyone enjoyed hearing about Sunday Morning “Live” with Jesus, The Health & Wellness Program, the time together for fellowship and refreshments and were encouraged by how the Children,
Youth and Adults are spending their time to know Christ, become like Christ and to share Christ.
Faith Circle Hymn Sing
The women of faith circle will be going to 2 different nursing homes to sing
with the residents in February. Both of these events will be in the evening,
at either 6:30 or 7 pm, and are open to any church member who likes to
sing. More information will be in the bulletin.

UMW News
The Calendar for 2017 is as follows:
a. Jan - Feb.- Romolo’s Candy Sale
b. April 8th- Fabric Sale
d. June 2nd & 3rd - Spring Rummage Sale - June 2nd & 3rd. One week early due to
renovation of Fellowship Hall
e. Aug. 25th- 26th or Sept. 1st-2nd - Fall Rummage Sale- depending on renovations
f. Nov. 7th- Fall Election Day Bake Sale
g. Nov. 28th - Advent by Candlelight-Pam Anthony
h. Book Sale - Date to be determined
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Donations needed for the overflow shelter: The United Methodist Churches in the Erie area will
be volunteering at the Our Neighbors’ Place overflow shelter for four weeks during the winter.
Lakewood will be helping with this endeavor. If you are able to donate any of the following items, it
would be greatly beneficial to the men and women at the shelter. There is a designated box in
the Narthex at Lakewood for your donations.
Clothing Items:
MEN:

NEW boxer briefs (very much in demand)
NEW white crew socks (no athletic or tube socks, please)
NEW under T-shirts (very much in demand)
New or gently used long underwear
GENTLY USED WINTER coats
GENTLY USED jeans (very much in demand)
GENTLY USED sweatshirts, sweatpants, lounge pants
GOOD CONDITION winter boots

WOMEN: NEW socks (no athletic socks, please)
NEW underpants
New or gently used long underwear
GENTLY USED WINTER coats
GENTLY USED sweatshirts, sweatpants, jeans
GOOD CONDITION winter boots
Men and Women:
Food Items:

winter hats, scarves and gloves
large containers of regular coffee
large containers of creamer (GFS or Sam’s Club)
large containers of lemonade mix (Sam’s Club)
individually wrapped snacks (fruit or granola bars)
cookies
fresh fruit
breakfast cereals

Toiletries:

disposable razors (men’s and women’s)
TRIAL SIZE shaving creams (dollar stores and Walmart)
chapstick
TRIAL SIZE deodorants (dollar stores and Walmart)
TRIAL SIZE toothpastes (dollar stores and Walmart)
toothbrushes
combs and hair brushes

Money Donations:

Money donations are always needed.
Send money donations to the EUMA Office.
Make checks payable to EUMA and designate Overflow Shelter.
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myLakewood Capital Campaign projects will soon be starting.
EXTERIOR WORK
Our Board of Trustees has awarded a contract to Fiske Associates for the exterior projects, to include repairing the fascia around the church and cover it with aluminum, repairing the masonry
around the Church and restoring the sanctuary stained glass windows. To reach this point, a set
of specifications was prepared; four contractors specializing in this work were invited to submit a
proposal. Two contractors submitted bids and both were interviewed by a subcommittee of the
Trustees. The Board of Trustees selected Fiske Associates for a contract amount of $114,000.
Work will begin as soon as there is a break in the weather.
FELLOWSHIP HALL
Design work for Fellowship Hall has been underway for the past six months or so. The final copy
of the architectural plan and specifications were recently completed and approved by the Trustees and Church Council. The project will be going out for bid to contractors in early February and
a contractor will hopefully be selected not later than mid February. The cost of Fellowship Hall
restoration is estimated by the architect at $50,000. Work on the project is scheduled to begin
June 12.
FINANCIAL UPDATE
Thank you, Lakewood! From Commitment Sunday (11/13) to the end of the year, your pledges
and donations to the myLakewood Capital Campaign have increased by 40. We now have 101
commitments and gifts that have been dedicated to this great cause. However, through the end
of January, we have received nearly $82,000 in actual gifts and our total 3 year commitment is
more than $250,000! Please continue to remember your pledge to the myLakewood campaign.

WHAT IS SPRC?
Staff Parish Relations Committee functions as the liaison between the church staff and the congregation. This year the committee consists of Linda Brown and Jackie Garnon as co-chairs, Anne
Flickinger as secretary, also Margueritta Estes, Joann Lubak, Robert Yates and Nancy Pence. If
you ever have a question, concern or compliment regarding one of our staff, please speak to one of
the members on SPRC.

New Addresses
Golden Living Center on Zuck Road is now called Walnut Creek Healthcare and Rehabilitation Center. The address is the same: 4850 Zuck Rd Erie 16506. Two of our members, Betty Baron and
Betty Cohlhepp, currently reside there.
Dee Schmidt has moved to Westlake Woods assisted living facility. Address: Rm. 216, 3302 West
Lake Road, Erie, PA, 16505. 814-836-0042 (temporarily)
Peggy Lapp has moved to Edinboro Manor, Room D-52, 419 Waterford St. Edinboro, PA 16412.
Marian McConnell is back at her home at 3257 West 12th Street. She had been staying with her
daughter in West Springfield for several months.
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